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It's hurricane season again
In August of 1954 Hurricane

Hazel swept in at North Caro-
lina's southern border and bar-
relled northwest through the
state. She brought wind speed of
130 miles per hour and tides that
had devastating effects in Bruns-
wick, New Hanover, Pender and
Carteret Counties. She left a
wide path of destruction behind
her.

The following year Hurricanes
Connie, Diane and Ione hit North
Carolina within a period of six
weeks. In 1960 Hurricane Donna
hit land at the Cape Fear River
and moved straight up the coast
before it exited at the Virginia
border.

By many accounts, Donna was
the last severe hurricane to hit
the North Carolina coast. The
rest have been just "close calls."
But, according to the National
Weather Service, that pattern of
good luck may be changing. From
about 1940 to the early 1960s,
most Atlantic hurricanes turned
east of Florida and affected the
Atlantic coast. Since then, how-
ever, hurricanes have tended to
make a northward curve in the
Gulf of Mexico and strike the
Gulf states. The weather service
contends that the pattern is shift-
ing again, bringing more hur-
ricanes to the North Carolina
coast.

(See "Hurricane," P.2)
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Hurrncanc:*ilthrts ilfrk@ e bdtcrnt
( Cotttin ued.ft'on p. 1 )

Hurricane Donna rvas 17 years ago, long enough
for many people on the coast to forget hotv tiang-
erous a porverful stcirm can be. But the plannet's
in the Division of Civil Preparedness (Department
of Crime Control and Safety) in Raleigh haven't
forgotten. As this year's hulricane season got
underr,,'-ay in June, they rvere busv putting the
finishing touches on detailed plans for emergencv
hurricane evacuation of all North Carolina's coast-
ai counties. The plans are being clrarvr.r up liy local
governments based on a prototl,'pe cleveloped by the
division. Called Carolina Countv, 1t is being used
by coastai counties from Maine to Texas.

Basicalll'. the mortel plan calls tot' moving pe,ple
off the beach strancls to highei' elevatiot.ts ancl int<r
the best available shelters. The ilivision bases its
calculations on a maximum storm surge of 18 feet
anyrvhere off the state'-s coast. That means that
residents shoulcl be evacuated to an elevatiotr of at
least 25 feet. Public shelters must be stttrdy antl
have some means of food pi'eparation, sanitarv fac-
ilities, foocl stocks ancl stand-b1,' p<xver. Thor"rgh
Iocal governments al'e responsibie for them, thel'
ale tiften operatecl by the American Recl Cross.

The beach areas of the coast pose some knottv
problems for the evacuation planners. On the
fragile strip of islands that make up the Outei'
Banks. the main problem is limited access. One
tg-ti-lane loacl luns from Duck to Hatteras. Ttt,<r
bridges connect Bodie and Hatteras Islands t<i
Roanoke Island ancl the mainlancl in Dale Countl'.
At some spots, the road rvashe,q out easill'. The
onlv other access to the mainland is b1, ferr},. Sr"rm-
mer'-time tourist crorvcls compound the difficulties.

"On the Or-rter Banks, )roll've got a lot of people
and limiteil access loacls. If thel' get caught or,rt
there, there's going to be trouble," saicl Bill Harris,
tc@

The National Park Service has also stated that
severe storms might easily open up inlets at three
Iocations on the Outer Banks----on Ocracoke Island,
just north of Buxton and just north of Rodanthe.

The Bogue Banks and Brunswick County areas
pose the additionai problems of being heavily pop-
ulated during the summer season. A two-lane
bridge at each end of Bogue Banks connects it to
the mainland of Carteret County.

"On a Saturday night in season, if one exit
should be cut ofl it would take in excess of ten
hours to evacuate all vehicles from the island,"
said Dan Spurling, operations officer with civil
preparedness.

Spurling pointed out that during the warning
for Hurricane Belle last year, many people evac-
uated. Both exits were free and still the traffic was
bumper to bumper, he said.

In Brunswick County access roads connect the
beach areas to the mainland and there is high

ground three to four miles off the beach. The prob-
lem, noted Harris, is to get people away from the
beach strand before the tide rises. Many of the
access roads have float and draw bridges that
can easily wash over when the tide rises. Officials
estimate it would take about four hours to clear
the beach strand in Brunswick County.

If there is enough time, civil preparedness per-
sonnel prefer that residents and tourists evacuate
in their own vehicles. The next option is the use of
high clearance vehicles, such as trucks, to move
people out.

O!e_ qljbg problems evacuating crews face is
that residents and vacationers are often reluctant
to leave beach areas. "Their experience says,
'We've lived through everything so far. We'll live
through the rest.' But the potential for a storm to
completely wipe off that bank (Outer Banks) is
there," said Spurling.

Spurling believes that there are generally three
groups of people who want to be in a coastal area
during a hurricane: residents reluctant to Ieave
their homes, surfers and thrill seekers. The surf is
up during a storm and some adventurous surfers
always want to take to the ocean, he noted.

The thrill seekers, said Harris, are people who
don't understand the power of a hurricane. When
Hurricane Camille hit Louisiana in August of
1969, 22 people from one household died. They
refused to evacuate and stayed at the coast for a
"hurricane party." The sole survivor was a child
who floated out on a mattress, Harris said.

A hurricane is a tropical storm with winds that
reach a minimum of 74 miles per hour. In storms
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ng ram"
in the Northern Hemisphere, the winds blow in a
counterclockwise direction around the calm center
of the storm, called the eye. The most ferocious
winds are about 20 miles to the right of the eye.
There is an average of six hurricanes per year on
the Atlantic coast. They are born in the tropical
and subtropical North Atlantic Ocean, the Carib-
bean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico. The storms begin
to die once they hit land.

Though the winds can reach ferocious speeds,
the water surge is always more dangerous, The
hurricane brings with it huge waves, which raise
tldes 1-5 feet or mole abo-ve nor:r4gl,-!flh9-gsg-

-+-.:_comes qtickly, it can produce flash floods in nearby
estuarine areas. It may bring giant waves, erron-
eously called "tidal waves."

"That storm surge is a big solid mass of water.
It hits like a battering ram. Nothing could stop it,"
said Harris, Debris which is transported by either
air or wind or water is an added hazard.

The Division of Civil Preparedness is respons-
ible for providing emergency services and damage
assessment for areas that have been hit by hurri-
canes. This year UNC Sea Grant is sponsoring an
experiment that might make their work more effic-
ient. Simon Baker of Sea Grant advisory services
will be helping to test the effectiveness of oblique-
angle aerial photography for immediate damage
assessment. Baker is currently working with the
Raleigh squadron of the Civil Air Patrol to take an
initial series of photographs which will be used for
comparison with post-hurricane photographs. A
squadron plane with photographers will fly over
affected areas as soon as possible after a storm.

Here's
what to do
The hurricane season has already begun

in North Carolina. The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
urges you to prepare for a possible hurri-
cane now. Be sure you have an adequate

- - supp+y-of boards, ffi s;#teries,-non-per=
ishable foods and other items you would
need.

Remember that a hurricane watch
means that a hurricane may threaten your
area within 24 hours. A hurricane warning
means that a hurricane is expected to
strike within 24 hours.

Here are some additional tips from
NOAA:

When you hear the first storm advisory,
Iisten for further messages. If there is a
hurricane warning, continue your normal
activities, but stay tuned to your radio or
television.

If you hear a hurricane warning:
Stay calm.
Leaae loto -lying areas.
Leaae mobile homes for more substantial

shelter.
Moor yout" boat securely before the storm

arrives or move it to a safe area. If your
boat is moored, don't return to it once the
wind and waves are up.

Boarcl up tcitrclott's or protect them with
storm shutters or tape.

Seeure outdoor obje cts.
Stnre clrhtkittg tt'ater in clean bathtubs,

jugs, bottles and cooking utensils. Your
water supply may become contaminated.

Check y our battery -potc erecl equipmertt.
If utility service is interrupted, you will
need a radio, emergency cooking facilities,
lights and flashlights.

Keep your carfueled.
Stay at your h,ome if it is sturdy and on

high ground. Otherwise, move to a desig-
nated shelter.

Eaacuate if you at"e toltl to clo so.
Don't go outsicle until you are advised

that the storm is over.

I Hazel hit in 1954



Studyfrng the stabtilttyof beaehes
Building a home close to the beach can be a

risky business. Deeds to coastal property don't
come with guarantees of safety from Atlantic
Ocean storm surges. But two Sea Grant-supported
scientists are now doing research that might take
some of the guess rvork out of selecting a relatively
stable building site.

Paul Hosier and Bill Cleary of UNC-Wilming-
ton are studying the history of overrvash from
storms on the coast. Using aerial photography
and on-site sllrveys, they are looking at the pat-
terns of overrvash betrveen Cape Lookout and Cape
Fear from 1938 to the present. So far their study
indicates that some areas are much more stable

Iines that prospective homeowners can use to
deterrnine the relative stability of beach property.

Overrvash occurs when high waters breach the
sand dunes and invade coastal land. The rvall of
water mav destroy man-made construction. It also
leaves its mark on the natural envilonment of the
beach. It frequently uproots vegetation and flat-

than others. They hope to produce maps and guide- Iast overwash occurred there.

tens sand dunes, carrying sand to the inland side
of a barrier island or dragging it out to sea again.
The displaced sand is usually deposited in a fan
shape behind the original clune line. A severe
storm or a series of storms may result in deposits
that form terraces.

In almost all cases, natural forces il'i1l rebuild
the dunes and revegetate the area. In the mean-
time, though, the ovenvashed beach is more vul-
nerable than ever to storm damage. Hosier con-
tends that revegetation of an overu'ashed beach
occurs in predictable stages. Identifying the condi-
tion of the dunes and the type of vegetation grow-
ing in an area can give one a good idea ofwhen the

According to Hosier', hurricanes are l'espons-
ible for the greatest amount of ovelrvash on the
North Carolina coast. Other storms, such as the
ri'inter northeasters that plague the coast, may
callse over\\,ash and are frequently lesponsible for
more erosion than hurricanes.

(See "Storms," p.6)
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Chart illustrates ovetwash intensity between Cape Lookout and Cape Fear.
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@urshiltrtW tndail rlnilcts
North Calolina's ticlal inlets ale i'ickle plotlncts

of an ever.changing coastline. Thel' open, close,
rviclen, nar'l'o\\' :rnc1 migrate-sometimes 'uvith r-ro

rrai'ning at all. The impetr.rs {irr change is olten a
hurricane or similar storm.

Coastal North Carolina nor,,,' has 22 <tpen inlets.
But thei'e have been many <.rthers in the past.
Three inlets, Cape Hatteras, Oregon ancl Ocracoke
Inlets. are no\\' open on the Cape Hattei'as Nat-
ional Seashore. Accolrling to the National Park
Sei'vice, eight othel inlets huve opened ancl closed
along the seashore (some of them several times)
since the earliest records in 1585. Tubbs Inlet in case of Dlr-rm Inlet is an example of the kincls of
Brunsrvick County migrated a total of 3400 feet difficulties that can ensue. in 1971 the U.S. Armv
between 1938 and 1969. In fact, of the inlets now Corps of Engineers blasted open Drum Inlet in
open, only Cape Fear and Barden Inlets and the Core Banks, just off the coast of Carteret Countl'.
rvest side of Beaufort Inlet appear to be relatively The inlet was opened to increase the salinitl' of
stable. Core Sound and to give fishermen a passagerval' to

In spite of theii' flr-ritl natr-rres, titlal inlets plal' the ocean. Old Drum Inlet, which was locatecl trvo
crucial loles it't the coastal ellvit'otlmellt. Thel'con- miles north, had previously filled with sand.
nect livers and estuaries u'ith the ocean and so con- The 1e*' iniet *'as expected t. rvitlen t. about

1500 to 2000 feet. Erosion continr-tecl at an unex-
pectecl rate, though, until the inlet was 3350 feet
ri'ide. Residents of the area complained that the
ri'iclenecl inlet exposed them to increased danger
from storm \r'aves. In 197.1 the Corps of Engineels
stopped maintenance dredging and the inlet open-
ing has narrou,ed to about 2000 feet. The corps is
norv consiclering several alternatives designed to
break the force of storm waves and to decrease
erosion south of the inlet. One plan calls for build-
ing man-made islands at the mouth of the inlet.

This 5'eai' UNC Sea Glant is sponsoring research
rvhich is aimerl at preciicting the effects of man-
macle chan€Ies on flou' clvnamics and secliment
movement in tidal inlets. Jerr1,' Machemehl ttf
NCSU has alreatly developecl a finite element flori'
model for a t1'pical bai'rier islancl inlet. The mo<lel
can be usecl b1' coastal engineers to assess the ef-
fects of inlet alterations on the shureline and
estuaries.

Nlachemehl is also stuclf ing the florv dynamics
of Cai'olina Beach Inlet, locatecl 18 miles nofth of
the Cape Fear River in Netv Hanover Countv. The
Corp,s of Engineers is nou' consiilering altering the
inlet to impror'e navigation and to halt excessive
erosion on the beach south of the ir-rlet. One alter-
native is to construct jetties u'ith an excavatecl
channel or to excavate an entrance channel and use
frequent maintenance dredging. Machemehl u-ill
be using the moclel he has developecl to predict the
effects of proposed navigation improvemenLs at
the inlet.

UNC Sea Grant has recently publishecl a booklet
n'hich tells the stories of North Carolina's existing
inlets through photographs. Tfte Citizen's Guide
to,ly'ortli Carolitta'.s Sliltzrig 1ir1r,ts, rl.tts rvritten
by Simon Baker of Sea Grant advisory sen'ices.

trol the circulation of rvater and sediment in the
rvhole estuarine system. They affect pollution con-
trol, navigation, recreation, flood discharge and
fish migration.

h-rlet chzrnges ,qometimes affect man verv clrama-
ticall1,. If a storm opens a ne\r inlet, it mat' flooc1
private propertv ancl clesti'oy communities. Br-rt
in recent veal's man has hacl a glorving effect on
inlets. Tu'o of North Carolina's inlets-Drr-im In-
let ancl Carolina Beach Inlet---+rre man-macle.

As is often the case u'hen man tlnkels g-ith
natnlal forces, unexpecterl things haplten. The

Aerialphotograph shows migration ol inlet.



Storms affect formation of dunes
( Co ttt i tt ue rl .ft'o m p. l)

So far Hosier and C1earv have seen some definite
patterns emerge. The most chronic over"vash ap-
pears to have occurred bets,een Ocracoke and Cape
Lookout, and the area from Figure Eight Island
to Carolina Beach runs a close second. Hosier notes
that the land just north of all the capes seems t<i be
particularly' vulnerable to overu,ash. He believes
that BogLre Banks, Bear Island and Brou'ns Island
have nevel been overu'ashed.

Areas of chronic overrvash har,e a number of
charactelistics in common. said Hosier'. These
beaches genelally have scattered individual stands
of salt meador,v cord grass and individuai clumps of
sca oats. Thel'also mav sullport ten to 15 species of
annual oi'perennial plants, such as goldenrod or
dune spurge. There is little or no clnne fot'mation.

If a bai'riei' island has been ovei'g'a,shecl about
ever1, ten vears, there ri'il1 be a u'eakl1' cleveloped
dune ridge, Hosier saicl. A single strand of shr-r-rb
thicket and a salt marsh rvill be behincl the clunes.

Areas that are seldom or never overwashed have
the classic barrier island features. Dunes form in
ridges or fields and slope gently to the beach.
Thele is a strand line, indicating that the beach is
not eroding. And there are shrub thickets and a
salt malsh behind the dunes.

Hosier ancl Cleary are also finding that the
type of sancl available in an alea has a significant
effect on the stability of dunes. Because it can be
easily blou'n b1' the rvind, fine-grained sand forms
into dune-q more quickly than coarse-glainecl sand.

University of North Carolina
Sea Grant College Program
1235 Burlington Laboratories
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, N.C.27607

Coarse sand tends to form smaller, broken lines of
dunes, called haystack dunes. Fine sand forms
ridges or fielcls of dunes rvhich act as a better
barrier.

Trvo of the islands near \Vilmington s'hich rvel'e
overu,ashed during the Ash Weclnesclav storm of
1972 cleariy illustrate that point. On }lasonboro
Island there is coarse sancl and poor clune for-
mation, but on nearbl' Coke Island fine-gt'ainecl
sand has formecl stable clnnes.

Preliminary stuclies indicate that the clifference
in sand may be responsible for the fact that beaches
along the southern portion of the coast are smaller
anrl less stable than thosc in thc nortl'r. Clearl-
conjectr-u'es th:rt Hurlicane Hazel of 195-1 ma1'
har-e caused a cieficit of fitte sattcl ot.t soltthern
beaches. He believes that the storm ma1- hare
taken mr-rch of this clune building sand five to ten
miles clr-rt in the oceaI.].
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